for CST3 gene of Homo sapiens for the computational analysis. (Arnold et al., 2006) . Every SNP consist of an unique ID, reference ID (rsIDs). Complete information about that SNP as well as the amino acid changes, their respective positions and corresponding accessions IDs are obtained by clicking on each rsIDs. Clicking on accessions ID delivers information regarding the protein encoded by the genes. Also we are thankful for the availability of numerous comprehensive and easy to use software packages and web-based services to detect the structures (Kumar et al., 2009) .
Sequence homology based method (SIFT)-Analysis of functional effect of point's mutations
The damaging single amino acid polymorphism detected by the SIFT programme (Ng and Henikoff, 2003) . The main concept behind this technique is mainly based on the evolutionary amino acid conservation with in protein families. The more the conserved positions are the more they are intolerant to substitution where as the vice versa is also true. Therefore, the results are deleterious or damaging when the changes occurs at well conserved positions. Protein sequence forms of queries are being submitted. SIFT works by using multiple sequence alignment information on a considered query sequence for the prediction (Capriotti et al., 2005) of tolerated as well as deleterious substitution for each position for the query sequence. The multistep SIFT process consist of a) protein database search for related sequences, b) sequence alignment build-up, c) probability scaling at every position from the alignment. The cut off value of tolerance index for SIFT program >0.5. the tolerance index is inversely proportions to the impact of amino acid substitutions that is higher the tolerance index lesser the impact of substitution and lesser the tolerance index the higher the functional impact of amino acid substitution.
Structure and sequence based method-POLYPHEN2 (polymorphism phenotyping v2)
POLYPHEN2 is a physical and comparison based tool that shows the impact of amino acid substitution on the structure and function of human protein (Ramensky et al., 2002) . The input is a protein sequence with mutational positions and two variants of amino acids. This is followed by PSIC scores calculations for both the variants and then the difference between two are computed. The greater the PSIC score difference the higher the functional impact of particular amino acid substitution.
Stability analysis-I-Mutant 2.0
It is a SVM based tools that is i.e, which is support vector machine based tool. I-Mutant2.0 leads to automatic protein stability change prediction which is caused by single point mutation (Capriotti et al., 2005) . The initiations were done either by using protein structure or more precisely from the protein sequence.
The output is a free energy change value (ΔΔG). Positive ΔΔG value infers that the protein being mutated is of higher stability and vice versa is also true.
SNPs & GO-(disease related mutations predictions)
SNPs tends for Single Nucleotide Polymorphism data base and GO is Gene Ontology. Like I-Mutant2.0 SNPs & GO (Calabrese et al., 2009 ) is also a support vector machine (SVM) which is based on the method to accurately predict the mutation related to disease from protein sequence. The input is the FASTA sequence of the whole protein, the output is based on the difference among the neutral and disease related variations of the protein sequence. The RI (reliability index) with value of greater than 5 depicts the disease related effect caused by mutation on the function of parent protein.
The PHD SNP (Altschul et al., 1997 ) & PANTHER algorithms were also used in the display of output.
Results and Discussion
There are 24 missense mutation were found namely Y60C, P33L, V75M, V44M, M67K, A129T, Y88C, A72S, D113A, A2S, G30S, T98M, C123Y, T142A, L19P,L94Q, R71S, R71H, V17M, G3R, R96G, G38A, R79H, A25T. These mutations were retrieved from dbSNP (Smigielski et al., 2000) .
The mutations were one by one submitted in SIFT program for the tolerance index (Ng and Henikoff, 2003) check. Out of the 24 variants, 8 variants were found to be deleterious with a tolerance index score of >.05. The result has been depicted in Table I . It was observed that 4 out of 8 variants were highly deleterious with a tolerance index score of 0. One variant with a tolerance index of 0.01, one with 0.03, one with 0.04 and one with 0.05. The POLYPHEN2 program (Ramensky et al., 2002) was used after SIFT with protein sequence having mutational position submitted as inputs, A PSIC score > 0.950 were found to be probably damaging, A PSIC score of >0.5 were found to be possibly damaging and the rest were found to be benign (Table I) .
Following the POLYPHEN2 was I-Mutant2 program for the analysis. The program tells about protein structure stability, out of 24 variants 22 variants were found to have less stability (Table I ). The transformations that happened in the amino acids as a result of the missense mutations are Y60C (polar amino acid to a polar amino acid), P33L (non-polar amino acid to non-polar amino acid), V75M (non-polar amino acid to non-polar amino acid), V44M (non-polar amino acid to non-polar amino acid), M67K (non-polar amino acid to polar basic amino acid), A129T (non-polar amino acid to polar amino acid), Y88C (polar amino acid to polar amino acid), A72S (non-polar amino acid to polar amino acid), D113A (polar acidic amino acid to non-polar amino acid), A2S (non-polar amino acid to polar amino acid), G30S (non-polar amino acid to polar amino acid), T98M (polar amino acid to non-polar amino acid), C123Y (polar amino acid to polar amino acid), T142A (polar amino acid to non-polar amino acid), L19P (non-polar amino acid to non-polar amino acid), L94Q (non-polar amino acid to polar amino acid), R71S (polar basic amino acid to polar amino acid), R71H (polar basic amino acid to polar basic amino acid), V17M (non-polar amino acid to non-polar amino acid), G3R (non-polar amino acid to polar basic amino acid), R96G (polar basic amino acid to non-polar amino acid), G38A (nonpolar amino acid to non-polar amino acid), R79H (polar basic amino acid to polar basic amino acid), A25T (nonpolar amino acid to polar amino acid). It can be said that by preserving the pysico chemical properties of amino acids may not necessarily result in mutations that are harmless.
Out of the 24 variants, 8 variants namely Y60C, C123Y, L19P, R79H, V75M, Y88C, A2S, L94Q were found to be deleterious and damaging by all the three programs that is SIFT, POLPHEN 2 and I-Mutant2.0 (Capriotti et al., 2005) . The SNPs and GO server predicted 7 variants as disease causing mutation (Table II) , whereas PHD-SNP server predicted 12 variants to be disease related (Table III) , and PANTHER predicted 11 variants as disease (Table IV) the programs, 5 variants namely Y60C, Y88C, C123Y, L19P and L94Q were predicted to have functional effect on protein function and stability (Table V) , and further these functionally significant variants were superimposed with native structure using PyMol (Figure 1 ).
Conclusion
We examined clinically important mutations in CST3 gene by means of different genomic algorithms. We certainly believe that this analysis will have immense importance in clinical management of cerebral amyloid angiopathy. 
